On the capability of the vestibular apparatus to perceive sound stimuli.
This paper discusses the capacity of sound perception in 5 profoundly deaf subjects in whom a "fenestra" was previously formated on the lateral semicircular canal. The ability of sound and vibration perception after fenestra formation in profoundly deaf subjects with normal function of the vestibular apparatus has been described previously. The experiments for this procedure were done on pigeons by Wit & Bleeker. The subjects aged from 22 to 34 years. Causes of deafness varied. Their hearing threshold was bilaterally higher than 95 dB HL and their vestibular apparatus was of normal excitability bilaterally when tested with a caloric test. In all 5 patients the ear conduction hearing threshold remained the same, but the ability of vibration perception improved significantly, and ranged postoperatively between 30 and 45 dB HL. The frequency dynamic range was from 125 to 2,000 Hz in 4 subjects, and from 125 to 4,000 Hz in 1 subject. The patients claimed to have perceived higher intensities, but with a variable dynamic range from frequency to frequency. The intensity range amounted to between 15 and 40 dB. The obtained data of vibration perception ability are discussed.